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111 CRUCIHL STAGE
Championship Will Come With

Final Games Next Week; Im-
portant Contests This Week

Sfecial to The Telegraph

New York, March 3.?Not until all

games have been played will the inter- j
collegiate basketball rage be decided, j
Yale has the best chance. Princeton j
and Columbia will be important fac- ;
tors. The New Yorkers still have a

look-in.
The present week brings a schedule j

which does not promise as much as
the games set for the past week. Cor- I
nell and Columbia play at Ithaca Fri-
day, a contest which should provide ,
plenty of thrills, and on Saturday Yale
plays Pennsylvania, and Princeton
meets Dartmouth. On form the two
leading fives should win handily. The |
present standing shows that Colunt- |
bia's hopes of winning the champion-
ship are not altogether groundless at
this time, a hypothetical situation can j
l>e constructed that gives the Blue and i
"White at least a look-in. as Columbia j
beating Cornell. Princeton beating i
Yale and Columbia beating Princeton i
in the final game. This would make I
the Blue and White team one of three j
quintets tied for tirst place.

George H. Swartz to
Direct H. A. C. Juniors
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] TO KENfW ISLAND
HIGH SCHOOLS

Athletic Associations Name Committees to Confer With the Local
Officials at Meetings Held Today

Action will be taken by the athletic

associations of Central and Tech higl.

schools to-day regarding a lease on

Island Park. It is understood that at
this meeting the Pennsylvania Exhi-
bition Company will notify both high
schools that all contracts are good and
will be carried out. Officials say the
lease will be renewed.

Committees will be appointed by the

SENATE ID MOTHER
ALLMGHT SESSION

Struggle For Many Hours Over
Indian Appropriation Bill

and Nominations

By Associated Press

j Washington. March 3.?The closing
! hours of the 63rd Congress to-day

| found many ends of legislation de-

manding attention. The Senate strug-

gled throughout the night on the sll.-
' 200,000 Indian appropriation bill and
scores of nominations including Presi-

Ident Wilson's trade commission ap-
j pointments. The Indian bill was

I passed without a record vote.
At 6:37 a. m. the Senate passed the

i River and Harbor bill, the last of the
' big supply bills to come before it, and

; then recessed until 11 o'clock.
The House was in recess until 11:30

; o'clock waiting for the Senate to catch
' up with the rush of business.

It was only by taking the unprece-
dented step of incusing the Vlce-
J President and requesting his attend-

' arne that a quorum was obtained to
| pass the River and Harbor bill.
i> i Shortly after 4 o'clock. Senator Oli-

I'Ver raised the point of no quorum in
I order to get full consideration for an
jamendment authorizing a new dam in
i the Pittsburgh harbor.

Vice-President Aroused
Only 46 Senators could be found

i and two more were needed to make a

I quorum. A motion was made and car-
' ried for the issuance of warrants for
Ithe arrest of absentees. Senator
: Bryan, temporarily In the chair, de-
\ clined to sign the warrants on the
I ground that they could be signed only
by the Vice-President or president pro
tempore. Senator Clark.

After parliamentary wrangle, how-
? ever. Senator Stone moved that the
'Vice-President be requested to attend.
| This was carried and the Vice-Presi-
idint was aroused from his bed about
! 5 o'clock. Just before he arrived,
however, Senators Nelson, Page and
Dillingham reported and made a
quorum. The .Vice-President, how-
ever, resumed tne chair. The River
and Harbor bill passed the Senate sub-
stantially without amendment,

j It carries $25,000,000 for the con-
i tinuation of projects already began to
be spent under the directions of the

| Secretary of War and the Board of

; Army Engineers.

Much Work Remains

Both House and Senate will be in
practically continuous session until ad-

i journment at noon to-morrow. One by
[one, the accumulation of lulls and
! resolutions was. being disposed of and
sent to the White House for President

| Wilson's signature, but the closing
! hours were not without threats of fail-
ure of some measures.

'ocal high schools this afternoon to
?onfer with the officials of the exhi-

bition company. This joint committee
will ask for the right to secure an op-
tion on Island Park in order to be
ready to take it over should the pres-
ent lease end. Final action as to the
future of Island Park as a baseball
ground will be taken on or about
.March 15, prior to the Tri-State meet-
ing, which takes place March 19.

AflilALELECTIONS
FOR ALLCORPORATIONS
Hackett Bill Would Require All

Directors to Be Chosen
Yearly

Police in Sibletown
Raid Get Robber Band

and Recover Booty
In the arrest to-day of Leßoy Gil- j

bert, 1244 North Cameron street, and.
Clark Burkey and John Seidcrs, of!Sibletown, three robberies on North I
Cameron street were cleared up, the;
?polite say.

Two of the rot>l>eries occurred at the |
store of Samuel Remmer, 1220 North I
Cameron street, within a week. The'
other was at the home of Joseph Ba-1
rath. 1214 Cameron street. Booty!
valued at $l5O was recovered. The j
three men confessed. The stolen
goods were found at the home of Gil-
bert where it was hidden, the inten-
tion being to divide it between the
three men to-day. Captllp Joseph
Thompson and Patrolman Keiiey as-
sisted in the arrest and recovery of i
stolen goods.

Unofficial Accounts of
German Note Favorable

Washington. D. C., March 3.?Ad-
ministration officials were manifestly !
encouraged to-day by the unofficial
accounts of the German note. While
unofficial reports from London on,
Great Britain's attitude on the same
subject have so far been indelinite,
officials here take the view that the !
German note may have some influence [
upon it.

Representative Metz, who is in com- I
municatlon with users of dyestuff in
the United States, said at the White
House to-day that there was prac- .
tically no supply of dyestuffs on hand ]
in the United States at present and ]
only a few days' supply in prospect. !
American textile mills are practically I
dependent upon German dyestuffs at j
present.

Dauphin Commissioners
Will Pay Bounties

I If you have been saving old ear tips
of red and gray foxes, weasels, and
so on. and the beaks of gray horned
owls and goshawks, in the hope that

jthe County Commissioners would some-
day allow you a bounty for them, you

1can bring them along now.
| The County Commissioners to-day
i decided that Dauphin county will be
| liable for the bounties. All told

I are more than a hundred claims, dat-

I ing back as far as 1908. The claims
j willaggregate several thousand dollars.

Major General Wood
Denies All Charges

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C.. March 3.?Major-

General Wood in a telegram to-day to
Secretary Garrison characterized as
\u25a0untrue statements that propaganda
had been issued from his departmental
headquarters for the organization of
an American Legion of Reservists.

DEATH OF JOHN W. STEVENS

Mechanicsburg, Pa., March 3.?John
W. Stevens, a well-known businessman
of Mechanicsburg, died suddenly of
heart trouble as he was preparing to
retire last evening. He fell over in

i the room and died almost instantly.
Mr. Stevens was' in the dry goods
business here for fourteen years until
about a year ago, since which time he
had been employed as a nursery agent.
He was 62 years old and was born In
Fulton county. He was a member of,
Trinity Lutheran Church and also a
member of the Gettysburg lodge of
Masons. He is survived by his wife
and one daughter, Miss Vera Stevens,
a teacher, of Hartford, Conn. No
funeral arrangements have been made.

MRS. ANGLE ON TRIAL
Bridgeport. Conn., March 3.?The

trial of Mrs. Helen M. Angle, of Stam-
ford, on a charge of manslaughter, in
connection with the death of Waldo
R. Ballou, a prominent resident of
Stamford, was set for the Superior
Court here to-day. Mrs. Angle is
charged with having struck Ballou

| blows that knocked him down a statr-
j way and so caused his death.
! ROGERS SUCCEEDS HARRIS

Washington, March 3. ?Samuel L.
| Rogers, of Kranklln, N. C., has been
selected by President Wilson for di-
rector of the census to succeed Wil-
liam J. Harris, of Cedartown. Ga., who
was confirmed by the Senate last night
as a member of. the new Federal Trade
Commission.

9E.ND COPPER TO BGRI,I\
Milan, via Rome, March 3. Not-

withstanding rigid precautions taken
by the authorities to prevent the re-
exportation from Italy to belligerent
nations of goods classed as contraband
of war, it has been discovered that
large quantltes of copper have been
sent to Berlin concealed In trucks load-
ed with cabbage.

ADOIT MARY t'NDKRKOFFER
Upon petition of Harry and Lydia

Haas, this city, the Dauphin county
court to-day permitted them to adopt
Mary Underkoffer, the small daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harper Underkof-
fer. The baby's mother died when she
was but one day old. i

An amendment to the general cor-
poration act whereby all directors of
a corporation shall be elected annual-
ly is proposed in a bill introduced by
Mr. Hackett. Philadelphia, at the
opening of the session of the House
to-day. The bill If passed, would
abolish election of directors by classes
and have all candidates for directors
chosen at the same time.

Other bills presented were:
Mr. Heel. Somerset. Establishing

a system of fertilizer Inspection which
will require percentage of nitrogen and
all ingredients to be placed on the
labels.

! Mr. Alcorn, Clearfield Enlarging
! jurisdiction of justices of the peace to
! include trespass cases involving claims
up to S3OO.

! Mr. Wylie. Allegheny Regulating

jcounty advertising contracts in Alle-
gheny county.

i Mr. Sampsel, Snyder Giving pref-
! erence In placing tire insurance on

j State buildings and those of institu-
tions receiving State support to lire in-
surance companies incorporated in
Pennsylvania.

Mr. Shaaber. Berks Establishing
a ten-hour day for motormen and
conductors.

Mr. Bernheisel, Lancaster Estab-lishing" a uniform procedure in the
i exercise of eminent domain by muni-
cipalities and corporations now hav-
] ing the power. The bill does not eon-
|fer anv new powers. «

Mr. Stone, Bradford Authorizing
\u25a0 mergers of street railways incorpor-
'ated in other States.

Mr. Sinclair. Fayette Prohibiting
corporations or others conducting
cemeteries from excluding persons

; duty authorized froni entering ceme-
teries and doing gardening work and
decorating plots.

Mr. Jack, Armstrong? Appropriat-
ing $30,000 for bee inspection.

Mr. Fretz, Bucks?Prohibiting any
'corporation acting as executor, admin-
istrator, guardian or trustee from vot-
iing shares of its own stock which may

ibe held by the estate of which it has
i charge.

Mr. Maurer, Berks?Providing for a
"State Wage Commission," to consist
of three men and two women, to be

1named by the Governor to investigate

I working conditions of women and
j minors In Pennsylvania and report by
December 1, 1916, giving attention to
the question of the minimum wage.

'An appropriation of $5,000 is car-
I ried.

LOSE PEJyN-STA TE CONTEST;
MAY GET ANOTHER BIG BATTLE

Albright Favors Harrisburg For Championship Decision; Mansfield
Plays West Chester Here Saturday

Mr. Cox, Philadelphia?Diverting to
police pension funds in every city, bor-
ough and township 4 per cent, of every

dollar collected for licenses. The funds
are to be officially recognized by prop-
er authorities before any payments
are made to them.

Mr. Steedle, Allegheny?Providing
the State shall pay $5 per patient for
each tubercular patient treated in a
special hospital maintained by a poor
district, according to plans approved by
the State Department of Health, the
State Board of Charities to certify

prior to payment.
To Meet on Thursdays

Just before adjournment of the
House to-day,' Speaker Ambler an-
nounced that the lower branch would
meet on Thursdays next week and
thereafter. The House has been ad-
journing or} Wednesdays.

The speaker said he desired t.he
committees to stay here to-day and
work on bills given to them and to
make reports when the House recon-
vened on Monday night.

Civil Service Bill Postponed
The House postponed the third class

city civil service bill and passed final-
ly:

Enabling boroughs to furnish elec-
tric power for commercial use.

Enlarging powers of borough boards
of health an quarantines.

Empowering fraternal organizations
to move thoir home offices from coun-
ties where they were incorporated af-
ter certain notices are given.

Validating highway improvement
debts of second class townships.

Increasing borrowing capacity of
second class townships.

Regulating issuance of automobile
! licenses to minors.

Sport News at a Glance
Bowlers from Schmidt's bakery last

night on Casino alleys defeated the
Plumber team in a duckpin match,
margin 122 pins.

Winners in the Enola Y. M. C. A.
bowling league last night were: Dirig-
ibles over Hydroplanes, margin 36
pins; Biplanes over the Monoplanes,
margin 113 pins.

In the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. league
the Eagles last night defeated the
Braves; margin, 217 pins.

In the shortest game on record, 1
hour and 45 minutes, the Senators
last night on Casino alleys won from
the Nationals: margin, 140 pins.

The Waps won last night's.game in
the Elks league, defeating the Feds;
margin, 157 pins.

The Braves won last night's game
I at Enola Y. M. C .A., margin 250 pins.
The Giants defeated the Cubs, margin
34 pins.

In a twelve league opening game
at Jacksonville the Regulars last night
won from the Yanlgans; score, 7 to 4.

Art Winn was last night elected
captain of the track team. Plans are
under way for a carnival on July 3.

Plttson has a good lead in the' Pen-
nsylvania State Basketball League,
which will close this week.

W11.90N TO SI&N Bid 111 1,1, X
Washington. D. C., March 3. Presi-dent Wilson between now and noon to-

morrow will be called upon to sign
bills appropriating nearly 11.000,000,000.
The sundry civil bill carrying $126,-
921,750. the fortifications, carrving
lIf.BSS.SK4. were before the President
for Ills signature to-day.

FIELD GOAL STAH
'

IN TRENTON LINE-UP
Inability to secure a hall lost the!

Penn State-Pittsburgh basketball game

for Harrlsburg. It will be played in
Pitttsburgh. Both the Armory and
Chestnut Street Auditorium will be
occupied next Saturday night.

'The Normal School game between
ManaileiO anil West Chester teams for

flHMk;&|» LW
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A seem 1 from "Damaged Goods."
Eugene Brieux's startling and intense
drama, as presented by Richard Ben-
nett's co-workers, the attraction at the
Majestic on Saturday, afternoon and
evening.?Advertisement.

MAJESTIC

This evening?Thurston, the Magician.
To-morrow, afternoon and evening?-

"The Trail of the Lonesome Fine."
Saturday, afternoon and evening

"Damaged Goods."
Monday. March B?Relkln Yiddish Co.
Tuesday, afternoon and evening. March

»?"Twin Beds."

ORPHEI'M

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLOMAIi

Every afternoon and evening Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

MOTION PICTURES

Palace, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay. 10 a. m to 11 I>. m.
Regent, 11a. m. to 11 p. m.
Koval, 6 p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria. 10 a. in. to 11 p. m.

THURSTON. THE MAGICIAN
The graceful, suave and always the

keen, ready-witted master Thurston,

with the thoughtful face and the slim,

capable hands, will close Ills local en-
gagement at the Majestic to-night.

Thurston, the magician, has gone
farther and more audaciously than
either Herrmann or Kellar ever at-
tempted. as his novelties attest and his
genius asserts. Vaudeville now and
again has produced some card experts

and a few specialists in magic, but all
of these are common place in the tires-

encc of this man's most ordinary ef-
forts. Whether they are tricks, illu-
sions, scientific problems, sleight-of-
hand or what not, they are in a class
by themselves, and each perfect.?Ad-
vertisement.

"THE TilAH. OP THE LONESOME
PINE"

Millions of readers know .Tune, the
primitive, ever charming mountain
girl of the Virginia Mills, the heroine
of the famous novel by John Fox, Jr.,
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine."

No- one of the many win. have fol-
lowe June from her cabin in the hills
through all the vicissitudes of her
tight for love over feudalism, can af-
ford to miss actually seeing what their
imaginations have pictured.

"The Trail of the lonesome Pine, as
masterful! v dramatized, han proven
one of the greatest successes of years.
The dramatist has faithfully mirrored
the delightful scenes of the book.

Dixie Compton Is seen in the role of
I the primitive mountain girl.

"The Trail of the lonesome Pine
1 comes to the Majestic to-morow, after-
noon and evening.?Adevertleement.

onPllKl'M
Gowns made while you wait is the

striking novelty of "The Fashion
Shop" the tuneful one-act musical
comedv that is pleasing. Orpheum pa-

trons this week. A French designer

of gowns, who Is running the estab-
lishment, and who by the by is a real,

live designer of European reputation.
Injects much .of the comedy. More
laughs are due when a "rube ' and his
daughter hit the store, who have plenty
of money and who want some gowns,

no matter what they cost. Erl Corr is
especially good as the "rube," while
Rlanrhe Latell Is just as funnv as his
daughter. The designer simplv takes
a number of straight pieces of costly
materials, and In a few minutes a gor-
geously dressed model steps from her
pedestal. A number of tine comedy at-
tractions. including "Twenty Odd
Years," a comedy sketch enacted by
Harrv Beresford and Company, are In-
cluded In the remaining acts. The Or-

pheum bill Is clever and diverting
throughout.?Advertisement.

COI.OMAI.
Country Store will be in order at the

Busy Corner to-night. Some regula-
tion comedy surprises are in store for
the shoppers and at the same time they
will get their last opnortunitv to see
Rettv. the wonderful m"nk performer,
and "Bill Blithers. Bachelor." the great-

est comedv vehicle seen at the Colonial
since the Improved vaudeville went Into
effect there. A clever duo of singing
comedians and a dainty songstress
round out the vaudeville roster. "Va-
cation Land." a pretentious musical
eomoilv, and Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Murphy the TTarrishurg favorites. In
"Clancy's Ghost," will be tile cream of

Jimmy Kane, Who Plays Guard
For Tigers, Holds Record For

Fieid Goal Shooting

Included in tho line-lip which Tren-

ton will bring to Harrisburg Saturday

will be Jimmy Kane, the leading Held

goal scorer in the Eastern League.
Kane has hit the net for 125 tleld
goals so far this season. This is a new
record in scoring for the league, tho
former mark of 121 being held by
"Jiggs" Donohue, of the Jasper team.

In the final games of the season
Kane will probably swell his total to
a mark hard to reach in the coming
seasons. Kane is a hard man to cover
and has been shut out in but one gamo
this season. The local guards will
have to work hard to keep him from
scoring most of Trenton's points.

Charges of Dynamite
Dismantle Buildings in

V'cinity of Capito!
One big charge of dynamite explod-

ed at the base of the concrete posts ot'
the dismantled building of the old

| Harrlsburg Steam Heat and Power
plant in Tanners alley near Short
street, was not nulficient to topple tho
columns to-day.

| The posts are about fifteen feet
I high and their removal is necessary
in the clearing away of the buildings
for the extension of the Capitol Park
extension. The buildings were dis-
posed of to the State months ago and
a subcontractor is now clearing away
the buildings.

PAI.M WINS VERDICT OF S'2HH

\ After several hours' deliberation :i>
Dauphin county Common Pleas jury

i early this afternoon returned a ver-
i diet of S2BB in favor of John If. Palm,
i who had sued the Commonwealth In-

i surance agency for balance due on aft
\u25a0 insurance claim.

I '

the normal school championship willi
be played Saturday afternoon at the l
Armory, starting at 2 o'clock. Nego- 1
tiations are also on for a game be-
tween Albright College five, winners
ol' Eastern honors, and the college
team winning out in the West. Johns-
town is bidding for this game, but Al-
bright favors Harrisburg.

the bill that appears at the Colonial
during the last half.?Advertisement.

AT PHOTOPLAY TODAY
Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe

appear to-day at the Photoplay Thea-
ter in a three-act drama. "Her
Martyrdom." A Vitugraph drama,
"The Quality of Percy," with Antonio
.Moreno and Edith Storey in the lead-
ing role, also appears on to-day's pro-
gra m.?Advertisement.

VICTORIA THKATER TODAY
A live-part motion picture, which

conies direct to this house from Web-
ber's Theater, New York, will be th<"
attraction to-day. This (11m. dealing
with one of the great questions con-
fronting the people to-day, is played
under the title, "Should a Woman di-
vorce?" The tiim is described as being
a gripping. Intense dra?a, and will be
shown complete in live parts.?Adver-
tisement.

\T THK RKtiKNT
All lovers of good tllm plays, well

acted, will want to witness the drama-
tization of "The Straight ltoad," by
Clyde Fitch. at the Regent this after-
noon and evening. Miss Gladys Han-
son portrays the character of "HoU
O'Hara." tne girl of the slums, who
rises above the mire and her squalid
and iniquitous environment to make
one of the most tremendous sacrifices
of which the heart of woman is cap-
able.?Advertisement.

AMOS I/. YONTZ DIES
Amos L. Yontz, aged 65 years, a

conductor on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, died yesterday afternoon at his
home. 227 North street. He is sur-
vived by his widow, two sons, Abra-
ham Yontz. of Marietta, and William
Yontz, of Harrisburg, and one daugh-
ter. Mrs. George Hildebrant of York.
Funeral services will be held Thurs-
day evening at 7.30 o'clock at the
home, the Rev. Mr. Wolf, of 'West
Fairview, ofilclating. Interment will

jlie in the Mt. Bethel cemetery at Col-
umbia Friday morning.

YOUTH COMMITS SUICIDE
Philadelphia, March 3. ?Frank A.

Snyder, 18 years old, of this city, com-
mitted suicide to-day by leaping from
a slx-stor.v landing of a spiral stair-

' way in the City Hall. The body fell
i among persons entering the big mu-
I niclpal building.

When the amateurs line up this sea- !
son the H. A. C. Juniors will be in the ;
lield stronger than ever. This team
of hoys has been a big attraction for
several seasons. This year, under the
captaincy of George H. Swartz, the
Juniors hope to clean up everything in
their class.

Mummers Plan Booster
Meeting and Big Banquet

At the regular monthly meeting of
the Harrisburg Mummers' Association !
last night at the Mayor's oftice plans
were started for a booster meeting i
and banquet. The arrangements willj
I>«* in charge of a committee consisting
of Robert Buck, Sr., William Orr and
Jl. M. Brookes.

CENTRAL TOSSKHS WON Ol'T

Central Grammar school of Steelton
last night won over the Camp Curlin
s<-hool five or Harrisburg, score 3i! to
19. The game was played on Cathe-
dral Hall floor.

Between the halves Camp Curtin
Scrubs won over the Central Grammar
Scrubs, score 24 to 16.

10t

| Quality t
HO PREMIUMS

1
Makerr af the H>jkntCrude Turkish

and Egyptian CtgarrtttsmlheVMl M

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

in Effect May 34. 1»1«.
TRAINS leave Harris bur*?

For Winchester and Mar tinsbur® u
6:03. *7:60 s. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hageratown. CbambersburK. Car-
lisle, Mecbanicsburg and Intermediate
stations nt 6:03, *7:60, *ll:6* a. »

?3:40, 6:35, *7:40, *11:00 p. o.
Additional trains tor Carlisle til

Alecbanlcsburg st »:48 a. m., 1:1*. t:JT.4:30, 9:30 a. in.
For Dlllsburg st 6:03, *7:60 sa4

\u25a011:61 s. in. t:U, *1:40. t:tS and *:M
p. in.

*Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLB.

J. H. rONOK. O. P. A.

To-day House and Senate conferees
are deadlocked over the rural credits
amendments to the agricultural ap-
propriation bill; there was likewise a
deadlock over the railway mail pay
provisions in the Post Office bill. Ul-
timatums to abandon the disputed
points Or let the bills fail were being
exchanged between the contending
sides. No differences appeared in the
other large bills which were not sure
to be composed.

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH

Quebec, March 3.?Mrs. Arthur Tal-
bot and her three children were
burned to death early to-day in their
home here. The recent storm had so
crippled Hie fire aiarm system and
blocked the streets with snow that fire-
men were unable to reach the house
in time to rescue the family.

RUSSIA TAKES 19,000 Tt RKS
Petrograd, March 3. Official re-

turns show that up to February 13
19,000 Turkish prisoners, including

52 7 officers, had passed through Pyati-
gorsk since the war with Turkey be-
gan on their way to the interior ofRussia.

SI MMON 7,(KHI OFKKKIIS
Rome, March 3. General Zupelli,

Minister of War, speaking yesterday in
the Chamber of Deputies in favor of
the bill authorizing the recall of re-
serve officers said that at the end ofthis month ",<JOO of these officers would
have been summoned to the colors.

raMAND?N
TIE SLIDES EASILY'
£/ion Collars
"**-""OU>ESTBRANDAMERICA

| UNITED SHIRT Or COLLAR CO.TROY. NY

MOTORCYCLE
Bicycle and Boat

SHOW
Chestnut S
March 6th

DOOR PRIZES DAILY
ADMISSION, ...... 10c

1891 1915

24 Years
A regularly
good nickel
smoke

King Oscar 5c Cigar
A reputation that should make
an optimist of the most con-
firmed grouch!

Get a quality smoke for your nickel

WEDNESDAY EVENING, RARRISBURG TELTCRXPT10


